International Driving Permit (IDP)
An IDP is a translation of your current Australian Driver’s Licence in nine languages. Your
IDP is proof that you hold a current domestic driver’s licence and it is only valid if you carry
your domestic driver’s licence with your IDP.
An IDP is a requirement for driving and/or renting a motor vehicle in many countries. It is
also helpful for tourists who find themselves in need of identification or assistance.
The IDP is a travel document regulated by the United Nations and issued by the Australian
Automobile Association for Australian license holders. The IDP is recognised in over 150
countries worldwide and contains your name, photo and driver information.

FAQs
How much does an IDP cost?
$42.00
Where can I get one?
There are a few options for purchasing an IDP in Australia:
- Online (www.internationaldrivingpermitsonline.com.au)
- In person at any Australian motoring club shop front
- By mail
How long does it take to get an IDP?
3-8 days online, or immediately at motoring club shop front.
How long is an IDP valid for?
12 months from the date of issue.

Carnet de Passage en Douane (CPD)
A CPD is an internationally recognised document for the temporary importation of
vehicles for touring purposes (a passport for your vehicle) overseas. It allows visitors
to temporarily import their private vehicles for a limited period with a minimum of
formalities and without the need to make a cash deposit with customs authorities. A CPD
carnet is valid for 12 months from the date of issue.

How to apply
CPD are issued for a fee by the Australian Automobile Association. For more information
on CPD and how to apply please visit:
https://www.aaa.asn.au/international-motoring/taking-my-vehicle-overseas/
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